Brendan Croom, McNair Scholar, featured on Knovel blog “Like Water for Coffee”
. . . . In October, we sat down with a few members of the EWB-USC team, including Project Lead Brendan Croom, to get an update on the project after their initial site visit. http://www.knovelblogs.com/

McNair Scholar Megan Early helped plan for injured student Martha Childress
. . . . “We put this all together in less than a week,” said Megan Early, a fourth-year accounting student and vice president of Sorority Council. “We came up with the idea right before fall break, and thanks to the cooperation of the university and help of the administrators, we were able to pull this together really quickly. http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2013/10/not-so-thirsty-thursday-benefits-childress

Carolina Scholars continue lecture series, now in its 15th year
. . . . Bockman is the latest of many professors to speak in the Carolina Scholars Association’s “Last Lecture” series, which prompts professors to speak as if it was their last time to address a group of students. http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2013/10/law-professor-delivers-last-lecture

Liz Sinclair, senior McNair Scholar continues to lead women’s soccer team
. . . . “It just means that no matter what happens we just have to get the job done,” senior midfielder and captain Elizabeth Sinclair said. “It’s the mentality that you get that nothing else matters.” http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2013/10/leach-earns-recognition

Article about professor written by McNair Scholar Sarah Ellis is a lesson in gratitude
. . . . Steven Mann rarely wears a tie, because it takes him nearly half an hour to try to tie one. His hands just don’t do what his brain tells them to. He has Parkinson’s disease. http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2013/09/usc-finance-professor-steven-mann-lives-full-life-with-parkinsons-disease

Second year McNair Kitchens organizes meal packing event
. . . . “We want to come together as a campus to pack these ingredients that go abroad to school children who are hungry,” Kitchens said. “Each person packs 240 meals, which is enough to feed the children for a year.” http://www.dailygamecock.com/article/2013/10/student-government-pack-a-thon-to-prepare-meals